Reception News -

Friday 23rd March

Hello everyone.
This week we have been talking about staying healthy. We read
the story Oliver’s Vegetables. He only liked to eat chips. So we
decided that we needed to remind him of all the ways to stay
healthy.
In our writing we made a healthy poster and wrote about ways
to stay healthy and safe such as eating healthy food, getting
lots of exercise and staying clean.
In maths we have been doubling numbers. We have played
Doubling Dice, Doubling Domino Detectives and Doubling Digits.
We are so good at this now, we can work out double facts in
our head like double 2 is 4 and double 5 is 10!
Our concert on Tuesday was a success. We sung our hearts out
and enjoyed joining in with the dancing and actions. Thank you
again to our grown-ups who came with us. We couldn’t have
done it without you 

In Come and See we have been learning about the Good News of
Easter. We heard that God gave Jesus new life on Easter
Sunday.

Please could you send
hats, gloves and scarves
every day 
Good Work
We celebrated Ishaan’s
fantastic writing in assembly
today. He has worked his
socks off making his
healthy poster and continues
to work hard during phonics
and during his independent
play. We are so proud!
House Points
Well done everyone!
Matthew – Ishaan
Mark – Alice
Luke – Brooke
John - James

Reminder
Please, please try to remember water bottles every day. As you can
imagine, lots of spills happen when we use cups.
Show and Tell
We looked at a very special 5 birthday card. We talked about where it might have come
from – someone said Tesco! We found out it came from MoonPig. We googled MoonPig to
see how they made the special cards. We heard about a trip to Buckingham Palace and
enjoyed looking at a corgis souvenir. We googled some photos of the Queen and her own
corgis. We heard all about a Mummy who won 3rd place in a Taekwondo competition. We
celebrated a swimming achievement – stage 1, well done! We also saw some Jujitsu moves
and someone asked, what colour belt is next? Finally we listened to some rules from a super
‘Rule Book’ made at home.
th

Have a great weekend!

